Follow-up Evaluation of Air Force Blood Donors Screening Positive for Chagas Disease
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Introduction
• Chagas disease is caused by kinetoplastid Trypanosoma cruzi
• Transmitted primarily by triatomine (kissing bug) vector, also
vertically, orally, and through organ donations/blood transfusions
• Estimated prevalence 5.7 million globally, 240,000 in US
• Significant cardiac and gastroenterological morbidity
• Joint Base San Antonio (JBSA) screens all first time blood donors
for chronic Chagas infection with chemiluminescent
immunoassay (ChLIA).
• Confirmatory tests have included: combined IgG/IgM antibody
enzyme immunoassay (EIA), trypomastigote excreted-secreted
antigen (TESA), IgG or IgM individual enzyme-linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA), or radioimmunoprecipitation
assay (RIPA)
• Electrocardiogram (ECG) 30 second rhythm strip, and history
and physical are indicated to screen for Chagas cardiomyopathy
in suspected cases
• Limited data on real world blood donors who screen positive for
Chagas disease

• Single center retrospective chart review of blood donors who
screened positive for T. cruzi at JBSA-Lackland between 1/1/1412/31/16
• Demographic information, confirmatory testing tests performed,
and cardiac work-up evaluated
• Definitions used for study:
•
•
•

Positive case (per CDC): 2 positive confirmatory tests in addition
to screening test
Negative case (per study): 2 negative tests
Indeterminate case (per study): Did not meet positive or negative
criteria

Results
Figure 2: Cardiac evaluation varied depending on ultimate
diagnosis of blood donor
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Results
Table: Demographic information of 22 active duty blood donors
who screened positive for Chagas disease
Age, median (range)
Male sex, no. (%)
Undergoing military training, no. (%)

23.8 (18-60)
18 (82%)
17 (77%)

Days from positive screen to first evaluation, mean (range)

7.6 (1-19)

Days from first evaluation to workup completion, mean (range)
Final diagnosis, no. (%)
Positive (Chagas confirmed)
Negative (Chagas ruled out)
Indeterminate

53 (8-147)
2 (9%)
11 (50%)
9 (41%)

: Baseline characteristics of blood donors screening positive for T. cruzi infection at JBSALackland out of 43,402 blood donors between 01Jan2014-31Dec2016.

Figure 1: Variety of confirmatory tests ordered at single military
center
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Background: Chagas disease, caused by the protozoan parasite Trypanosoma cruzi, is endemic to
Texas and has significant morbidity associated with its cardiac pathology. The Joint Base San AntonioLackland (JBSA) represents a health care system with universal coverage to its beneficiaries and its
blood bank screens all first-time blood donors for T. cruzi infection. Although there is a published,
standardized approach for diagnosis and evaluation of Chagas disease in the United States, adherence
to this approach has not been studied.
Methods: A retrospective chart review was performed on all persons who screened positive for T.
cruzi on blood donation at JBSA from 2014-2016. Charts were reviewed to determine frequency and
results of confirmatory testing, history and physical, EKG, and 30 second rhythm strip; outcomes of these
evaluations were ascertained. Chagas disease was considered confirmed on the basis of positive EIA
and TESA testing from the CDC and/or two different positive serologic tests.
Results: Of the 43,402 blood donors at JBSA, 23 screened positive for Chagas disease. Follow-up
information was available on 22 (95.7%). Seventeen (77%) were military trainees and 18 (82%) were
male. Patients had a mean of 2.5 (range 1-5) additional serologic tests, with 13 different combinations of
confirmatory tests ordered, including 17 (77%) who had the initial screening test repeated. Two patients
(9%), both from Texas, met criteria for Chagas disease. One of these was diagnosed with
cardiomyopathy and underwent administrative separation from the Air Force. Eleven (50%) had Chagas
disease excluded on the basis of two negative follow-up tests, and 9 (41%) had one negative follow-up
test. All underwent history and physical, 15 (68%) had an EKG, and 5 (22%) had a 30 second rhythm
strip. Fourteen (64%) were referred to infectious diseases
Conclusion: Among a small cohort of active duty service members who screened positive for T.
cruzi infection on blood donation, diagnostic workup and evaluation varied considerably, despite
universal access to no-cost medical care within a single system. Opportunities exist within the military
health system to decrease heterogeneity and to improve evaluation of persons who screen positive in
the future.
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2: Percent of patients screening positive for T. cruzi infection who received recommended
diagnostic evaluation for Chagas disease

Conclusions
• Among small cohort of active duty blood donors in a single center
sharing electronic medical records, there is great diversity in
diagnostic workup of positive Chagas screening tests
• Few patients received ECG and 30 second rhythm strip
• Recommend blood banks designate clinical lead for communicable
diseases.
• For blood banks without infectious disease consultation,
recommend sending samples to Center for Disease Control
Diagnostic Reference Laboratory for EIA and TESA confirmatory
test for effective rule-in and rule-out
• Further study needed to look at workup in civilian setting
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1: Number of confirmatory serologic tests ordered on patients who screened positive for T.
cruzi infection at JBSA-Lackland including 13 different combinations of tests.
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